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More Kx tensive and Complete Destrnc-finWrought by th! Second

Than bv First Fire.
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Many Lives Lout.
Shanghai, April 30. Five foreigners
and 250 Chinese lost their lives in a collision, at Woo Sung this morning, between
the steamers New Chang and On Woo,
sinking the latter. Tho TJ. S. cruisers
Detroit, Yorktown and Boston went to the
assistance of the On Woo, rescuing many
people.

Thousands of People Homeless and
One of the Murderers of the Sleeks
Hungry Active Measures for ReFamily in .HUsouri Expiated His
lief at Denver and Colorado
(.'rime on tho 4nllowH.
Springs A Timely Deed.
In a
Cripple
general way the ground covered within
the fire limits does not present even a decent ruin. The firs swept everything just
as if a Darning broom had pak?d over
a
the district. It moved generalljfv'
northern direction, spreading out On
both to the eastward and westward under
the impulse of a terriflo wind.
In the business portion of the oity, the
Masonic temjje, the new postoffioe and a
few scattering business structures remain.
As the day advanced thousands of people, who sought shelter in the neighboring district, flocked back to the soene of
their losses.
Smoldering heaps of debris were constantly burning into flames fanned by
the rising wind. Twenty acres of ashes
ere not easy to handle when a rising wind
gets into them.
Every available inch of hose in town
was in use again by 8 o'clock this morning to flood the heaps of ruins.
Most of the homeless people will leave
town if they can.
The Jail was fnll of prisoners of the
lawless element. By midnight and after
that box oars and the Midland depot were
improvised into prisons.
The morning train brought Sergeant
Duonington and a squad of men from
Denver, who at once took oharge of police affairs,
HOMELESS AHT

,

April 80.

--

HUNOBY THOUSANDS.

Denver, April 30. Mass meetings will
he held here and at Colorado Springs today to oonsider measures of relief for
Cripple Creek.
W. 8. Strntton has sent a train load of
provissions to the camp for free distribution.
The Book; Moontain News has started
a popular subscription.
Secretary Jackson, of the chamber of
commerce, reports 3,000 people homeless
There are not
arid many destitute.
enough provisions to last twenty-fou- r
hours. The great need is cooking utensiU.
ACTIVE BELIE

MEA8UBEB.

Cripple Creek. The work of relieving
destitution was formally begun at a meeting this morning. T. P. Barhart was
chosen chairman, with J. M . Roseben as
secretary.
A committee of five was chosen to take
charge of the general relief work, of
whioh Donald Fletohor is chairman and
J. Knox Burton is secretary, with Mayor
Steel ns advisory member.
OfHoes were opened in the Masonio
'
building.
It was decided to establish provision
headquarters at the Midland depot and
to start two camps for the destitute.
A business men's committee was appointed, with T. P. Earhart as chairman,
to go east and solioit help from the insurance oompanies, loan companies and
The money thus obother corporations.
tained will be seoured by the real estate
in town and be put into new buildings
and new stocks of goods.

Cnrrollton, Mo., April 30. Wm. Taylor,
who with his brother, George, murdered
the Meeks family, was hanged a few min-

;

the

Philadelphia

at midnight.
It is believed that 100 persons perished
in a coal mine explosion at Micklelield,
Yorkshire, England.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
Judge Bantz is holding court at
New York. A dinner given in Wash
ington the other night by Representative
Newlands, of Nevada, is treated by a local
paper as an affair of great politioal im
portance, rhere were present, it is saia,
Senator Cookrell, of Missouri; Senator
Bacon, of Georgia; Senator Jones, of
Arkansas; Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky; Representative Bailey, of Texas,
and Representative Dinsmore, of Arkansas.
Representative Newlands is a native of
Mississippi and was formerly a Democrat.
He passes now as a silver man in the congressional directory, bnt he has for years
been affiliated with the Republican party.
It is said that Mr. Newlands made a proposition to his guests for capturing the
presidency. He is quoted assaying:
"Free silver and a moderate degree of
protection will sweep the country. If the
free silver forces can unite on some moderate protectionist, like Senator Teller,
nothing can prevent success."
Representative Newlands holds thnt tho
manufacturing states of the enstare hopelessly for the gold standard. That being
so, they might as well be thrown oat of
consideration. It is his idea that the free
silver element, irrespective- - of party,
should get together on a platform declaring for the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the ratio of 10 to 1, and a
moderate protective tariff, framed on the
revenue principle.
OOLOITES ACTIVE.

Washington. The gold money men nre
getting down to organized effort. They
feel that they are a little late, bnt they
express confidence in the outcome.
Hopkins, of Chicago, is to have
oharge of the organization in Illinois.
Cable has been maintaining a sound money bureau in Chicago
at his own expense. The sonnd money
men in Washington believe that they can
carry Illinois, bnt the reports brought
here in the past few days by
Forman and others have not added
maoh to their confidence.
General Dickinson is at work in Michigan, Seoretary Carlisle is turning bis attention to Kentucky, Seoretary Smith
and Representative Turner will look
after Georgia, and in Indians, Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia and the Dakotas active
work has been started. Senator Gorman
is confident that the Chicago convention
will nominate a sound money tioket and
place it upon a sound money platform.

It is roported thnt one man has been
Waterloo, la. The gold standard peoBoies home
lynched, bnt it is not verified. Reports ple won a victory in
of a number of bodies being found in the oounty Saturday. They outnumbered the
ruins also lack of verification.
silver Boies men 3 to 2.
At the outset the Cleveland men capMILITIA BENT TO BOINED OITY.
but just as the orPueblo. A company of militia was tured the convention,
was
perfected, Chairman
sent from here to Cripple Creek on the ganization
of the oentral committee, entered
train leaving at 11:50., It is reported Scott,
the hall, ignored tho proceedings and
that fonr men oaught stealing were oalled
another convention. Thns the two
lynched.
conventions proceeded in the same hall
Illinois Republicans,
simultaneously, eaoh howling tne other
ReSpringfield, 111., April .10. In the A. down. The disturbance continued for
more than an hour.
.
J.
publican state convention
The Cleveland men finally summoned
Rose was nominated for secretary of
Marshal
and
Sheriff
Law,
Elingaman was'
state on the third ballot, receiving all
brought on the soene by the white metal
the Cook county votes.
men. No arrests were made.
John R. Tanner for governor, W. A.
Eaoh convention adopted resolutions
NorthootS for lieutenant governor, were on the
money question, the difference be
nominated at yesterday's session.
ing as great as possible.
POLITICAL NOTES.
TUB 91 A RK KTS.
The free silver men control the Missis
sippi Democratic convention whioh met
New York, April 30. Silver, fi8j lead,
yesterday.
2.!)0.
Vermont Republicans yesterday turned
Cattle, Texas steors, down
Kansas Citv.
Reed and indorsed McKinley.
$3 90;
$3.40i beef steers, $2.76
$3.00
Free silver men control the Michigan
$400.
Blockers and feeders, $2.25
$3.40; muttons, Democratic convention.
Sheep, lambs, $3.00
$3.1S.
$2.00
Pennsylvania Democrats yesterday de
clared for PattiBon for the presidential
nominee on a gold platform.
'
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SAD CASE OF SUICIDE.

Denver Man, erased by losses In
Cripple Creek. Klre, Terminates
Wife Attempt, His Life-H- ls
ed Suicide.

Hon. John R. McFio addressed the Odd
Fellows in Hillsboro Saturday.
Hon. J. A. Ancheta and bride have returned to Silver City from their weeding
tour through Mexico. ,
There are twenty-fivprisoners in the
San Miguel county jail at Las Vegas,
four of whom are women.
Col. S. P. Carpenter, of Silver City, has
been awarded the contract by the gov
ernment for furnishing beef to Fort Bay
ard at his bid of 6.9 cents per pound.
Edward Keever died in Silver City of
paralysis last Saturday. He was 6fi years
of aire and left a wife and family. De
and bad lived in
ceased was an
this place for a good many years.
The closing exercises of the fifth annual session of the Goss military institute
at Albuquerque will begin
afternoon and oonolode with the awarding of honors and the inspection of qnar-ter- s
on the following Friday.
Prof. Hand is now soliciting subscrip
tions to the summer sries of ooncerte,
at Las Vegas, and and is meeting with
very flattering results, as ho well
in giving the very highest class of
entertainments for the very lowest price.
The injunction secured by Allen H.
MaoDonald in his case was dissolved and
judgment affirmed by Judge Hamilton,
says the Silver City Eagle This means
that the Dane bank judgments against
the Silver City Sentinel stand Rnd it is
said the plant may soon be sold.
All efforts to secure information from
Luis Herrera relative to the murder of
Col. Fountain and son have been futile,
he remaining stolid in his denial of
knowing anything about the murders. It
is now thought that Luis has been mixed
up in a horse "borrowing" and his different stories were endeavors to clear himself.
The Hematite Tunnel, Mining A. Mill- ins company, oomposed of the following
citizens of Raton, has been organized: A.
Clanson, F. Brueggemann, W. F. Degner,
M. B. Stookton, A. L. Hobbs, C. M. Bayne
and T. B Thompson. This company will
operate the Hidden Treasure claims Hos.
1, 2, sand t, at Hematite, wnioti were 10- oated by A. Clausen. It is said that they
are located among the most promising
claims of that promising camp. Raton
Reporter.
Last week W. A. Cone received a box
of saccaline roots from Pennsylvania.
They have been given to A. C. Thompson
and be has planted them on his farm.
Their development will be watched with
interest by ranohers of union county,
and, if the p'.ant thrives here like it is
claimed it does in Pennsylvania and Ken
tucky, we may expect to see "tne desert
Mr. Cone has great
bloom as the rose.
faith in the virtues of the plant and will
see that it is givan a thorough trial.
Union Connty Republican.
Horse thieves have been plying their
vocation in these parts of late, several
parties having lost valuable equines. nut
one of tho thieves, in the pfrson of Jose
Durau, "pesticated" with the wrong nag
when he got hold of Tom Bourbonin's,
and in consequence be lingers behind the
bars of Hotel de Pat Uarrett. I elipe Lu- oero aod, Constable Serna went down to
Las Cruces and recovered the horse and
captured the thief. Serna nlso recovered
a horse whioh had been stolen from him.
Rincou Weekly.
e
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

old-tim-

New Mexico's

Opportunity!!
Give New Mexico more settlers, give
lier more cnnltal, brltiir in now mood
tlm will rlnvnlnnfl hftrtAMilirfl0fl. and
we can then demand and secure her
admission to tho dignity of statehood.
,

(Western Division.)

(J.

V.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.
In Effect Sunday, November

39.
1, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.;
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive Bt Kansas City,. Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at .11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. ru.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

90

WBHTWABn

STATIONS

I

Ar.

Lv.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. .
2:t5n. 9:10a.
.Coolidge
3:07a. 9:15a. ..... Wingato
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallun
5:3fla. 12rt)3p. .Navajo Springs..
6:Wa. 1 :25a. ....tioinrooK....
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow....
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff....
Williams....
12:35p. 7:35p.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork....
2:45p. 9:50p. . ....Sellgman.. ..
4:(Bp. ll:40p. .Peach .Springs.
6:05p. 1:10a.
Kingman....
8:30n. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. .
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Baffsrett. ..
:52a. 12K)7p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar . . Karatow.. . Lv
6:00p. IAr....Moiave...Lvl
9:40p.

lp.

BA8TWABD

I

8:15p. 6:10n
3:35p.
2:50p. 1:07 a.
2:20n. 12:35a.
12Kp. 10:18p.
iu:4ua. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7:!p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
6:00a. 4:20p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
3:35a. 2:00p.
2:10a. 12:40p
U:35p. 10:10a.
s:.nip. 7:50a.
7:35p. 6:10a,
5:10p. :10a.
12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.

2:p.

lOp.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Lea'e Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a- - m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas
sengers neiween Dan crauoisoo, xjus
Angeles oi"3an Diego and Chicago.
Pnniflfl Railroad, the
Tk Aflnntin
great middle route across the American
oontinent, in oonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
soenery; excellent accommoda
tions."
Ar.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
Objourney most direotly by this line.
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the Oity of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hnnting trip in the mag
nifloent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in tho ruins of
the

Briefly, theso are our most pressinn
requirements, and they demand the
attention of niir oitismis. not only In
but throiiRhoiit the terriSanto
Denver, April 80. Robert Campbell, tory. Fe,
The press is a great etvillziiiff
has done much to make
aged 40, a nephew of Col. Randall's wife, factor, oud
known to the world at lartre our recommitted enioide at his residence in sources mid possibilities, nnd almuch lias been done anil
this city to day by shooting himself thoughresults
much
accomplished,
good
through the heart.
more remains to be done.
He was despondent on account of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers
The NEW MEXICAN is over to the
loss of bis possessions in mining specufront In working for the Ifood of our
of
in
lations and the Cripple Greek fire. He
the object
territory and with
mnkiiiB known to the world our
owned buildings iu the oump wh'ch
CONNECTIONS.
climatic, agricultural, mineral and
bnrnod and was worth $100,000.
He
horticultural ndvantnires.it hnsmade
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
leaves a wife and font children.
to
issue
arrangement
for all points east and south.
The dow attempted to shoot herself,
bnt
ILLUSTRATFD EDITION ABH FORK Santa Fe, Fresoott k PhoeTrained.
A MAMMOTH

nix railway for points in central and

Don't

is tne Time you
forget to take it
nw.1 it most to wake ud vour Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague) ruicuiliauaui, aim many vuivi
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may De Kept in jrooa conaraon.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
i.iVER Regulator. It is the best blood
urifier and corrector,
try it and note
ihe difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package.. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies,
fie sure you get it
J. B. SelUn Cfe, PfclUJolphia, Pa.

Hills-bor-

PSOTEOTIOM.

THE CONTEST IS IOWA.

Mr

llllC Money fin McKinley.
New York, April 30. noward P.
a broker on the Stock Exto bet anywhere from $1,-00- 0
offers
change,
to $28,000, in sums to suit, that McKinley woold be nominated and elooted
President of the 1,'oited States.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

UNVEBIFIED.BOMOBS.

Is Simmons

Hamilton Difston,

saw manufacturer, was found dead in bed

is an arbitrage
Mr. Frothingham
broker, representing London snd Philais
delphia houses. lie said to be acting
for a syndicate of Philadelphia capitautes before 11 o'clock this morning.
lists. He will bet even money on his
a
crucifix.
walked
firm,
Tnylor
carrying
Thomas H. Price, also
dnnl proposition.
He was stolid to the last.
Exchange,
Three hundred esger spectators saw doing business on the Stock
to $500 on McKinley'e
the hanging. Old Mrs. Meeks, who stood has wagered $B00
nomination.
near the scaffold, almost fainted.

SILVEB AND

April 29. Near Hardy station, Frank Cnnningham, freight
in passing over several box cars,
stumbled and fell between two cars. Besides his skull being crushed and being hurt
internally, the big wheels almost severed
both legs from his body. The train was
stopped as soon ns possible, the injured
railroader placed in his caboose and
brought to Winslow where Dr. Drydeo,
the Atlantio & Paoiflo surgeon at this
place, attended him. Ho died, however,
half an hont after reaching Winslow.
The accident occurred about ft o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
The Wool Market.
Boston, April P.O. There is not much
change in the wool market. The movement in territory is quiet with sales ruling at low figures. Texas wools, spring
medium, 12 months, 11 (fl 12c; scouvod
price, 32c; spring flue, 12 months, 12e;
scoured price, 31 ((( 82c. Spring medium,
0 to 8 months, He; scoured price, 28
21)o ; spring fine, 0 to 8 months, 8 dfl 10c;
scoured, 30o.
Preponderanee of Deputies).
Paris, April 80. In the chamber of
M. Meline, the new predeputies
mier, read a statement in whioh the government recognizes the preponderance of
the chamber of deputies, bnt affirms it
impossible to govern without the senate.
Winslow,

j

ROW IN ARIZONA.

Split In Republican Territor
ial Convention at Phoenix-Fif- ty
Delegates Withdraw.

Merlons

Phoenix, A. T., April 80. The split in
the Republican territorial convention
cams last night, fifty of the 113 delegates
leaving the hall. They are known at the
McKinley faction. .
The Stoddard-Christwlntf elected the
following as delegates; E. T. Stoddard,
J. F. Mahoney, Ralph Cameron, Wm.
Christy, J. A. BeabrlBkie,Bert Donlap,
All express themselves for McKinley.
The platform is for free silver and de
nuances the Utah annexation scheme.
The bolters will select a contesting
delegation.
y

aonthern Arizona.
printed on book paper, devoted to
pemibllltlen
the renourcesandEach
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
county will
of Wew Mexico.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
be treated separately, and an elaborate description of each locality,
for mining districts north.
to
together with tho inducements
Soathern California Railway
BAR8TOW
be
capitalists and settlersset will
-forth. The
and lucidly
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
SO.OOO
of
edition will consist,
California points.
and will be the finest andd
eople,
most elaborate of its kind ever
MO J AVE Bonthern Paoiflc Company for
.:
in this territory.
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Special writers have been engaged
and the territory will e canvassed
cost
from one end to the other. The
'
of the enterprise will be heavy, and
we ask all of our prominent land
owners, mine owners and business
men to give their financial and moral
support. Continual advertising is
View the longest cantilever bridge in
TO BRING GOOD RESULTS, America aoross the Colorado river.
ROUND
and If onroitltens do their part we
will guarantee that the Mew Mex-- .
lean will fulfill its promises and put
out such an issue as will prove help
fill to every business Interest In

oepltal and immigration

V

M.

J.1

ffh.jfJL.

Jno. J. Btine,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Sfmbb,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Fratioiacn. Cal.
H. S. Van

8i.to,

Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

DISMISSED BY THE GOVERNOR
Such Was llic Kato of

A,

NO.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1890.

Mm

freight Conductor Killed.

CONDENSED.

'S

CINDERS

BILL TAYLOR HANGED.

Creek, Colo

NEW

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

(51

Latest U.S. Gov't B.eport

lie

Cliargcs
Preferred liy the Commissioners
Afrainsl; Hie Sheriff.

'

FULL

I

TEXT OF GOVERNOfi

S

DECISION

No Charge Sustained That Would Justify the Executive in Vacating the
Sheriffs Commission Cunningham's Conduct Criticised.
Appended is thefull text of Gov. Thorn
ton's decision dismissing the charges
preferred by the commissioners of Santa
Fe county against Sheriff Cunningham:
THE OOVEBNOa'B OPINION.

Territory of New Mexico, County of San-l- a
Fe.
In the matter of charges which hare been
preferred bv the Connty Commissioners
of Santa Fe vs. William P. Cunningham, sheriff.
Executive Offloe, April 30,
of these charges are for fniluro to account
for public moneys coming into his hands
as sheriff, or as sheriff and collector.
To these three charges, a number of
charges of misfeasance, malfeasance and
oppression in office have been added ns a
mntter of inducement, it being thoroughly Understood that the governor hns
no power to remove tho sheriff for any
other cause than thnt of misapplication
of publi; moneys which nmy como into
his hands as shorilf by virtue of his olli- cial position.
Both parties appeared with conusel
and introduced their evidence to substantiate the charges made. As stated above,
(.here were three items, which it was
claimed Mr. Cunningham tailed to account for, being as follows: $27:1.11,
taxes of 189t, collected from the owners
of the Kamon Vigil grant; the second
(or $815.55, penalty taxes collected Do- csinber IU, 181)4, from tlie Atchison,
& Santa Fe RniiroHd company, and
tho third for $297, less $1S7, amonnt due
to the territory for feeding prisoners at
tfie territorial penitentiary.
The defendant in his answer admits the
receipt of the two former items, bnt
claims that he had properly accounted
for them j while, as to the item due the
penitentiary, he olaims that that was an
individual account, or indebtedness under
a contract made between himself and the
superintendent of the penitentiary.
In support of his claim of accounting
for the first two items, tho defendant introduced in evidence a final settlement
made in January, 1895. with the county
commissioners of Santa Fe connty, after
a thorough examination of his report by
a committee consisting of Atanaoio Romero, Adolph P. Hill and Marcelino Garcia, upon whioh settlement it appeared
that there was due Mr. Cunningham from
h cof nty.aftsT.il'.owingall jost changes,
"
n olnnre nf 527.
. 1.
..
txnmmiaa
.MO
J.MU
Ult
IllCUIUflO
LUUllut....
testified that they could not remember the different items of the account; bnt that, in making out their ackept
count, they examined the
isby the collector showiog the receipts
sued for the collection of taxes and
charged them against him from this
which was also introdnced in evidence. It appeared that the item against
the Ramen Vigil grant for taxes was contained in this, and therefore inoluded in
this settlement and had been properly accounted for.
One of the witnesses (a member of this
committee) testified thnt the item of
$.115.56 had also been included in that
settlement, while, another, Marcelino
Oarcia, claimel that he had called the attention of the county commissioners to
this item of $315.55, which had been collected as a penalty on the taxes due
but
from the railroad
company,
that he did net think it was included
in that settlement. Both parties admit
that this item of $315.55 was due to the
oonnty and went into the general county
fund, and as tnis report round mat tne
general county fund was indebted to the
sheriff in the amount of $527 it makes
little difference whether this item wns included or not, as, admitting that it was
not, there would still be due the sheriff
from the connty something over $200.
With reference to the $297, the evidence
showed that certain prisoners accused of
crime had been placed in the hands of
the sheriff for sata keeping as required
by law, and that from month to month
he presented his bill to the connty
for the feeding and care there
of from August, 1891, ti December, 1891,
and that his bills were duly audited in
the nmontit of $29. It nlso appears
from the. evidence that, for the purpose
of keeping said prisoners safely, the
sheriff made arrangements with the su
perintendent of the penitentiary for their
keep at the territorial prison, nnd agreed
with the superintendent to pay him the
same price which he was to receive from
the county. He, the sheriff, did not pay for
the keeping of these prisoners according
to his contract with the superintendent
of the penitentiary, although, in 1895, he
collected the amount due for the feeding of
the prisoners from tne oonnty.
The prosecution contended that this
money was public money whioh the sheriff received and which he was in law duly
bound to turn over to the territorial
authorities in settlement of this debt for
the care of the prisoners; while the defense, admitting the moral obligation
due from the defendant to pay "the debt,
contended that it was an individual debt
of the sheriff. The answer to this must
depend upon the question whether or not
the county was liable forthe debt incurred
by the sheriff, and whether, when the
county commissioners paid to Mr. Cunningham the amount due for feeding prisoners, he received it in the capaoity of a
trustee by virtue of his offloe with the
simple power of pcying it over to some
one else, or whether be received it in his
official capacity in satisfaction of the indebtedness due from tho county to himself for services rendered.
I think there can be bnt one answer to
this question. In the first place the law
makes it the duty of the sheriff to feed
and care for the prisoners, and provides
the sum that should be paid him for such
specillo purposes. In addition to this,
the county commissioners are the only
authorized agents of the connty having
anthority to enter Into contracts binding
it, so that any arrangements made for the
feeding of prisoners by Mr. Cnnningham
with the superintendent of the penitentiary could not have bound the county
hid he so desired, but the evidence shows
that there was no attempt upon his part
to onntraot upon the part of the county,
but that he made an individual contract,
and that the bills were made out against
him. Id addition to this there had been
a deorse of the district court in Bunts Fe,
1890.--Thr-

Absolutely pube

It therefore appears thnt the defendant
either to the conuty or
the territory for amounts collected by
him as collector, and that he baa Dot violated thnt provision of tho statute which
authorizes the governor "to vacate the
commissions of all defaulting tax collecof
or
tors,
reoeivers, or
any
oilier persons in whoso hands public
moneys shall come whnshall fail to do their
dnty in any respect, ns prescribed by law."
I fee! it my duty to say that 1 have
reached this conclusion with regret, for
from my own knowledge, nnd from information which I have received, I dir. well
satisfied that the sheriff does cot perform
his official duties in such a manner as to
retlect, credit upon the olilce which ho occupies, and that in several instances he
has committed acts of ofiicinl oppression
to justify his removal hud I
sufficient
tho authority to do so, bnt there is no
way of renchirg this class of misconduct

A

stub-boo-

k

stub-boo-

The two Sinters of Leavenworth, Ens.,

is not indebted

UO.

n

.

save in a conrt of law where he lias the
right to a jury trial. I had fully iii::.l
np my mind, tint, if I found tTr "
sheriff had misappropriate 1 one dolhr of
public money, the only ffe. se for. hir!y
the governor Jaa removo a public ofiicrfr,
I would instantly remove him and vacate
his commission, and it is pimply from a
want of power that I fail to do so.
W. T. TnonNTON,
(Signed.)
Governor.

in which the Territory is the party on one
side nnd William P. Cunningham on tho
other, wherein it is found that this is a
debt due from Mr. Cnnningham to the
territory and providing when and how it
should be paid that is. so rr.j':l: each
month. The evidence further shows that,
in pursuance of this decree, the money
tins been paid from time to time as
adjudged and decreed. There is now $110
owing upon it, which by the terms of this
doore, is not due at this time.
j

who were here n few months

Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver comThey are
plaint, good for constipation.
good. Newton's drng store.

4 BAKERY.

CARTWRMT &

H. B.

ngo Willi a

proposition to build n sanitarium and
hospital in this city, have pgain returned
to Las Vegas with arrangements com- iilcted to commence work on the buildi:;.
Not only this, but with the authority and
the financial backing to htiild upon a
mnoh larger scale, should they fise (hu
oecesfeity of it. A meeting of tliecitizcns
will be culled snon and the prospocts in
detail will he chronicled in ftt'clafs
Vegas Optic.

BRO.

AND FEED SV!f? CHARTS.

OPULAB PBICES!
t

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb
Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

15o
25o

75c
$1 00
85 c

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb

75 o
03c

20b
Hominy, per can
25c
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
00
for
$1
Loaves
Bread, Forty
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dreage over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

THE SISTEItO OF LORETTO,
SANTA JPm, NSW MBIIOO.
TRBMIIt-Bos-

rd

and tuition, per month.
IW.M) TniMon of day scholars,
tp S per month, aceordini to trade. Mnsle, Instrumental ntd
vpeal, palutin in oil and water colors, on chins, etc., form ertro
charts. For prospectus or further Information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamj, Soperior.

"

j

)

be a detriment rather than a beuefit to
the oommunity. This objection, which
partakes of the nntnre of criticism of a
gold dollar because it contains alloy, sugPRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
gests the thought that Very rioh persons
of the invalid class are not particularly
-matter at the to be desired at a sanitarium of the kiud
Entered as Spcond-Cla- s
Mauto Fe i'ost Uilice.
proposed. Their habits are usually too
luxurious, restless, nomadic,
BATES OF SDBSCBIPTIONH.
to render them either hopeful sub$
Dally, per week, by carrier
for the climatio cure or likely to re1
jects
Daily, per month, by earrier
00 main
Daily, per mouth, by mail
long enough in any one community
2 5U
Daily, three months, by mail
8 00 to benefit it.
It is the middle class of inDaily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
those
burdened
with neither povvalids,
Weekly, per month
nor riches, who would chiefly resort
Weekly, per quarter
erty
1 00
AVeekly, per six months
00 to the national
sanitarium here, and
Weekly, per year
many of these would be permanently
All contracts and bills for advertising par- cured and then would express their apable monthly.
of the boon of restored health
intended for publica- preciation
AH communications
tion must be accompanied by the writers by investing their savings in the "land of
for publication but
name ami address-n- ot
us evidence of good faith, and should be ad- sunshine" that gave it to them.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

The Daily New Mexican

j

The

PECS

DO

business should be addressed
New Mkxican Priiitiiur Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

APRIL 30.

outlook in the
The
west and south has made the New England preen deaperate. Many newspapers
baok there are clamoring for the Demo-orat- e
and Republioana to drop all differences and organize to make the fight on
the goldite basis only. Let 'em try it.
poHtioo-financi-

No wondkb the B. & O. railroad was
foroed into the hands of a reoeiver.

work against Senator Teller's proposed
amendment to the Indian appropriation
bill, which authorizes the use of the old
Fort Maroy reservation over there as an
Indian school. As a principal objeotion
to such uses, they advance the undeniable
statement that it would be highly demoralizing to the ignorant Indian children to
place them in immediate coutaot with the
varied influences bound to be met in the
heart of a city like Santa Fe. But a
greater reason is the fact that, should the
resolution pass, the proposed invalid sanitarium there could not be materialized,
which would be a calamity, not alone to
Santa Fe and the territory, but to the suffering thousands of the entire nation.
By all means Fort Maroy should go to the
sanitarium project, if it cannot be
strauted to the city of Santa Fe. Las

Optic

JUST BEEN TO THE STORE
SEE. WHAT I GOT FOR IO CENTS

ts

of .good
largest piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you .get of
10 cents
for
high grades
The

Tkhih is, the strength

of the free

searching titles a speoialty.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

bind them in any

Sole

ins

We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
' F," Santa Fe, . M., practices in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
8anta Fe.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
louowing low prices;
"tr. (400 pace!) Cash Book. . 5.SO

TLAT-OPENIN-

i

(immi

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

O

fr.((480

"

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber j Texas Flooring at
the lowest Uarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BLANK BOOKS

WLAT-OPENIN- G

Of all kinds done

Y
-

I

)

Journal
i.eacer

.

(MK

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

7.50

They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-.tntevery one of them.

"--

LEG-A-

Ware.

tQ

'

Frank Stife
.i

Miles Shortest
Stage Lin to Car.

.

ae

Barns are absolutely painless when
Witoh Hazel Halve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to core piles.
Newton's drug store.

ANTONIO

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

WINDSOR.

WODRJSZ
--

We are the best equipped establishment Architect & Contractor
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
Close Figuring,
lowest possible figures.
'

BL

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

job work:
with neatness and

H. 8. LTJTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Conneelor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt Rttention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

POST OFFICE

r,

Ij&oXLXkP,

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

sil-

ver movement lies in the fact that the
common people think they know what it
means. It is a specific declaration. There
is no straddle about it. lour ordinary
citizen may not be able to comprehend
HA. RITA FE, ti. H.
or calculate the possible results of "the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at 16
to 1," but he is satisfied that at least he
has a platform before him whioh says
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
something, and says it so hard that the
wayfaring man may read it. He is probIn effect Jan. 1, 1890.
ably wrong in suBpeoting another financial theory merely because it does not
say what it means, but he grasps at the
Malls arrive and depart from this office as
realty of words and permits the indis- follows:
Mails Arrive.
tinguishable to pass by because he has
no time to work it oat.
From the East and South, at 12 :4f. a. m.
From the East (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, 1at 11:1.1a.m.
From the South and West, at :35 d. m.
PROPOSED NATIONAL SANITARIUM.
From Denver and all points South of Den
The Santa Fe board of trade has finally ver, via D. ft K. li, at 6 :2U p. m.
ooooluded to give its offloinl indorsement
Malls Depart.
to the measure pending before congress
For New Mexioo points on D. & R. G and
South of Salida, at 8 :20 a. m.
providing for turning over, under suit- points
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
able restrictions and conditions, the a. m.
Denver, La Lunta and all inFor the
abandoned Fort Marcy military reserva- termediateEast,
points, at 10:35 a. m.
all
For
East of La Junta, and all
points
Aid
Invalid
tion to the Amerioan
society points between La
Junta and Denver, and all
West, and through pouch
for use as a sanitarium for the olimatio points South and
as v esras, at B :au p. m.
i.
cast
lor
treatment and cure of pulmonary troubles.
OFFICE HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 n. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2 :00
Considering the manifest advantages to p. m. to :uu
p. m.
Santa Fe of this method of disposing of
T. P. ttAHI.lt, P.M.
.
to
the property, over the proposition
make it a herding plaoe for a lot of
juvenile Apaohe and Pueblo Indians, we
are surprised that the board of trade hesitates as long as it did before taking the
The fact that The HhorteM, The ttreateat and The
wise action mentioned.
Best.
suoh prominent people as Senator
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and DenDr. Edward Everett Hale, Hezekiah
ver t Rio Orande railroads, the scenic
John D. Long, line
Butterworth,
of the world.
Seventy miles ths
A.
Ward
Livermore, shortest route to Denver, Colorado
Julia
Howe, Mary
Upham Brothers, of the Youth's Com- Springs, Pueblo and Cripple Creek. Why
nut patronize the best and avoid the
panion, and many others of the same
ohanges via long and oirouitous
class, oheerfully stand sponsors for the many
routes.
invalid aid sooiety ought to be a sufficient
For full particulars call on the underguarantee that the society can safely be re- signed. No trouble to show goods.
T. J. Hclx,
lied upon faithfully to comply with the
Oeul. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
condition imposed by the senate bill requiring it to establish and maintain perold at Cripple Creek.
petually on the reservation a national
The best way to get there is over the
sanitarium for the purpose indioated. Santa Fe Route. The fabulonsly rioh
Suoh an institution, sanctioned and con- gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
trolled to a degree by the general gov- Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
rush bids fair to be enorernment and steadily promoted by a By spring thethere
is an abundance of
mous. That
noble band of philanthropists who are gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
with
the
earnest desire Fortunes are being rapiaiy maae.
not only inspired
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
to benefit the human family bnt command
Route, the only standard guage line
unlimited wealth, would contribute im- Fe
direct to the cam p. Through Pullman
measurably toward the enduring pros- sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
perity of Santa Fe.' The contention has lands yon riflht in the heart of the Cripple
been made that an institution of this Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or adkind would attract many comparatively dress
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T. &
and
saoh
would
her
that
8. F. R'y'Monadnook Blook, Chioago.
poor invalids

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
A POPE,
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M.
Attorneys
praotioe in all the courts. .

"We

BLOOD

The Short Line

VICTORY

CANCER,
ECZEMA. TETTER. style you wish.

CURES

J

PE0FESSI0HAL 0ABDS.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

CURES

THE

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FOR
SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

J. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

"juow come forward with a measure to add

sail-bo-

PFERBunequaled advantages to the famer, few! grower, lire stock raiser, lairyrcau, be
trenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate
and some of those of the
zone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prononnoea its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an
industry in
the Peoos Valley, home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, atimportant
a prioe yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeos Tail? has ne
healthful and
tnperior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in aU the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felis section. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as weU as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years ut the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PIOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLU8TRA
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Delkqatk Catbon has taken another
tilt at the introduction of bills and has

Coksuelo Vanbebbiit, as duchess of
Marlborough, is about to be presented at
court, and she will wear a gown more
elegant than even those of their royal
highnesses, the British princesses. She
will outshine in splendor of attire any
other lady at the function. Her grandpa
less than seventy years age ran a
aoross the Hudson and was glad to make
his $2 per day.

.

home-seek-

When it comes to pass that any railroad
can be robbed of $30,000,000 and still
keep out of the bands of a reoeiver the Vegas
diffimagnates will nave considerable
culty in convincing the public that fares
are not too hitfh, freight rRtes too steep,
and wages too low.

another member to the supreme court,
and erect a new judicial district out of
the counties of Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
whioh is all well enough, perhaps, but
at
quite too late in the season to avail
this meeting of congress.

.

MEW ME

PRESS COMMENT.

Mexican is the oldest news-VapHThein New
Will Wear Fruit.
New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffiee in the Territory and has a large , yVe are under obligation to Hon. E. G.
intellithe
and growing circulation among
Ross, secretary of the territorial bureau of
gent and progressive people of the
immigration, for copies of the pamphlet
just issued on "Mines of New Mexioo."
The information given is in an attractive
Notice is hereby given that orders given form, is thoroughly reliable, and will be
by employes upon theNEW Mkxican Printing fruitful of much good to the territory.
Co., will not bo honored unless previously The
extra copies sent us will be disendorsed by the business mauager.
tributed where we think they will result
Roswell
in doing good for the territory.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New Record.
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
J ii8 1 to I'ool the People.
AdvertiNlus Ittitos.
The next great farce to be ennoted by
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
the goldbug bosses of New Mexico will
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-be to paok the next territorial convenfive
cents per line eachiusertion.
tion in favor of Goldite Catron. In that
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
un
One
dollar
column, pa month in Daily.
convention, in order to fool the people,
inch, single column, in either Eughsb. or they will declare for protection and sil-er- ;
PXatsh Weekly.
since having eleoted goldbug deleadditional prices and particulars given on
to the St. Louis convention they can
copy of matter to be inserted.
receipt ofvarv
gates
of matter,
Prices
according to amount number
masquerade as free silverites withsafely
of
of
time
position,
run,
length
out arousing the anger and opposition of
changes, oto.
One copy only of each paper in which an the greater eastern goldbugs. Colorado
ad. appears will be sent free.
Black Range, Republican.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
A Xeletiborly Opinion.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
Citizens of Santa Fe are actively at
THURSDAY,

of .

VALLEY

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--

'

L

BLAUKS

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Modern Methods,

COMM.

BUN DafLf BSrWBEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
IXO, OONNKunflO WITH tbi-wkek- li
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

btaqi

Skilled Mechanics
Plant and apeoinoations furnishes
on apflioatlon. Correspondence so-

licited.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

U. Q
ULctll.
O. TMTatl

TT

Best

Merviee-ttolekTl-

ase.

W)it the Boat
Sxnta Fe,

N M.

Arrive at La Bellv Dally fp,m
for Ashing androspestln

parties

'

cock's

worried."

"Well, be sure aud come over tomor-

Porous

row," cried Charlie after him, "and
we'll play strike again. "
"All right," answered Jimmy as lie
went whistling down the road.
As he came near the road Jimmy
heard a strange sound. It was like the
distant snarl and roar of the animals ho

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
;ions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.

WANTING.

Ho wrote sage treaties on Greek,
Of science books n aoore;
Id twenty tongues the man ooulil speak,
And read ttu? heavens o'er.

BntMill the wolf bayed load nod long,
And hanger pinched his cheek
Until at lust he wrote a song
Called "Nell and I Don't Bpeak!"
An Obstacle Euitiiy Nuriiiounted.
There are, no doubt, insurmountable
obstacles. Bat that barrier to the enjoyment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
medicinal agent, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those billons
and dyspeptic symptoms whiob accomVioleot purgatives, whether
pany it.
mintral or vegetable, weaken the bowels
and disorder ill a stomach. The Bitters,
on the contrary, strengthens and regulates them both. Moreover, it tranquillizes the nervous system, and is a cure
for and medicinal safeguard against kid- It is a
ney aud malarial complaints.
most gouial and cffootivo tonic, oonnter-nct- s
the infirmities of age and promotes
convalescence. Sleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its ase. It is a stand
ard remedy endorsed by the entire medi- cal fraternity.
Swellington (at the soiree): I wonder
if Unit plain woman over there is really
trying to flirt with me?
Cooler (politely): I can easily find out,
sir, by asking her. She's my wife.
It will be an agreeable surprise to persons sabjeot to attacks of bilious colio to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
takiug Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
g

Mrs. Pe Stoile: Did you enjoy the
opera?
Mrs. Fnshion: Very much: We had a
box, and the B'Joneses sat right opposite
us in the circle. It was glorious.
Daring the winter of 1893, F.M. Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Vs., contracted a
severe oold which left him with a oough.
In speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of congb syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a oomplete cure."
When troubled with a oough or oold nse
this remedy aud yon will not find it necessary to try several kinds before yon get
relief. Tt has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
60 oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Papa, what is a "walk in life f "
It's that prooession, my boy, in which
everybody has to ran like mad, or get
left. When yon take Simmons Liver Regula-

tor this spring for your blood and for
malaria be sure to note how well it works
and bow quickly you find yourselves improved in health and spirit. "I was induced to try Simmons Liver Regulator,
end its notion was quick and thorough.
It imparted a brisk and vigorous feeling.
It is an bxcellent remedy." J. R. Hiland,
Monroe, Iowa.

It is sad, said

one girl,.that many men
days hate a great deal more money
thau brains.
Yes, Bighed another,' aad so little money at that. ."
We might tel yon more abont One
Minute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that itoures a oough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfeot
remedy for coughs, ootd, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quiok in onring.
Newton's drug store.
now--

n

Mrs. Musicus Did you have mnoh
trouble in learning to Ring so beautifully t
Miss Frankly Yes; especially with the
neighbors.

Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
(rood for headache, good for liver complaint, good for oonBtipation. They are
Rood. Newton's drug store.
Miss Bmashumr I don't care for men;
in faot, I have already said "No" to seven
of them.
Miss Comely: Indeed! -- What were
- ;
they selling?
.

-

A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that oure great ills.
Newton's drug store.

Jim 'Got
Bill-Y-

de tools all hero, Bill?

ep.

Jim An' de dynamite oapaools, an' de
smokeless bombs, an de
powder? ..
Bill

-

Yep.

Jim Then git ont de Roentgen oamerer

an' we'll sea wot's inside de vault afore
we goes any fnrder.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds np and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drag store.
This book on games that we have
compiled, said the German publisher,
thoughtfully
:: Is there
with it? inanything wrong
quired the editor.
No. It's a good thing. Bat I'm a
little bit seared about putting it on the
.

''market.

Why?- -

V''

.,'
It makes the statemeut repeatedly
that the ace it bigger than the king. If
that oomes to the attention of the Emperor William, he'll have ns np for less
majeete, sore.
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inolnation to .use a slow
rosed j. One Minute Congb Care tots
promptly and give permanent results.
Newton's drag store.

The nuw year luis brought back tlia sunie oU
blooms,
The daisies fur the lean,
The bluebells sweet, and the
pinnies.
And the pale un&ninnea,
And again with the goldiu liivs of spring
The woods and groves are briuM,
Aud the same old songs tho blackbirds sins
Iu the apple orchards white.
And t bo dawns are bright and the l vi-- s are fair
Ail e'ar in tho days of old.
And the fragrant hawthorn scents the air.
And the gorse is of burnished gold,
And the wind has come o'er tho southern seas
From shores where the nereids play,
And as of old do the brigand bees
On their clover blossoms stray.
There's an amber sea in tho faroff west,
Where the hills and the sunset meet,
And the hymn of the throstle by its nest
Is tender aud clear and sweet,
And I wait and watch, os in days Vf yore;
By tho ivied trystlng true,
But, oh, never, never, never more
Can my sweetheart como to mu!
Chambers' Joni-oa- .

THE HE!) LANTERN.
"Oh, pshaw, pop I What raado you g6
a red one?"
n
"Why, my sou, I thought a red
would tickle you to death. "
"Naw," returned Jimmy, contemptuously. ' ' I wanted one with a greeu light.
They're twice aB nice. "
"Well, now, that's strange, " said
Johu Saunders, lookiiig at his boy's
"When I wag a,
disappointed face.
youngster, I liked anything if 'twas red
a red wagon, sled, top. As long as.
there was some red about- it I thought
'twas stylish aud first class. " '
"Bed is so coutmou," said Jimmy,
with great airs.
"Go 'long." said the father. "Aren't
you ashamed, sir? That's the sort of airs
yon learn from playing with boys that,
have money at least their fathers have.
Bed common. Well, so am I commou
no's your ma, aud, for the matter of
that, so are yon, too, I reckon. Don't:
forget that, Jimmy. Yon 're the sou of a.
laboriug niau. Don't try to ape folks,
who are better off in this world. "
Jimmy Saunders picked tip the despised lantern and went out to the barm
with it. His father had just retnrned.
from the town with a few purchases for
rl Attirttin
tt Afi LlllO loiifititl
A
tit
iTi
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Lilt";
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tHUlVlUfi
which was not up to 'Jimmy's ideas of
lau-ter-
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"Gracious! I didn't know it
Jimmy.
was so late. Mother will be awfully

li you want a sure relief for paina in the back, side, chest, or
l.raba, use aa

remembered in the one circus he had attended in his life. He stoupedfor a mo
ment to listen. The noise rose and died
ou the evening air, and mingled with it
roso another sound like the clink of instruments against steel.
"That sounds as if somebody was
hammering ou the traok," he sail ns he
listened. But he was late aud so hurried
on toward home. As he noared the gate his mother
came running down the walk, her apron
over her head. "Jimmy," slin cried hysterically, "where is your father?"
"I don't know," answered the boy.
staring iu dismay at. his mother, who
was pale and trembling.
"Oh, my child," she screamed,
"there's something wrong. Your father
went over an hour ago down iuto the
woods to find the jitruy lambs, aud he
never stays so lute, aud 10 or 15 minutes ago a crowd of yelling, cursing men
swept by here like a cyolone and down
into tho woods, aud father's there, and
maybe they've killed hiui."
"Hold on, mother," cried Jimmy.
"Don't take on so. I'll run down to the
edge of the woods aud see what's np.
Father's all right. What would they
hurt him for, I'd like to know?"
Though he spoke so stoutly, the boy
was frightened, but ho ran ns fast as he
could toward the woods. He remembered the noise he had heard at the track
aud suddenly it rushed over him what
it meant. "They're sympathizers of the
strikers, " he whispered as he tore across
the field, "aud they're tearing up the
track, F 11 bet,"
When he reached the woods, he stole
along as cautiously as possible toward
the din and uproar, which every moment grew louder. Suddenly he saw
them.
There were 50 ut least, bareheaded,
ragged, prying np the track with crowbars a frightful sight to a lonely little
boy creeping among tho trees. The stray
lambs, huddled together under a tree,
were bleating in a frightened, helpless
way. Jimmy felt Mire his father must
be near them, so, creeping on hands aud
knees uow, the boy crawled slowly along
and suddenly saw his father tied to a
tree, watching the rioters completing
their work of destruction. As Jimmy
saw his father Mr. Saunders, turning
his head, saw his son.
Jimmy was not 10 feet away from
his father, while the mob was at least
40 feet away from both.
his father,
"Jimmy," murmured
"run, my boy, run The New York
f
special with soldiers ! Run up the road
and signal it Never uiiud mo, but save
the train. "
With a half sob the boy crept back
through the tall grass to the edge of the
forest, and then darted across the field
toward the farmhouse like an arrow.
His mother met him. "Don'tstop me,
mother," he gasped. "Father's alive,
but the strikers have got him. Yon run
to Mr. Soniers' for help. I'm going to
signal the special. " Signal thespeoial !
Suddenly he stopped. What with? How
oonld he, a little boy, stop a train before
it reached the cnt yonder? Ah, the red
lantern, the despised, common thing he
had sneered at that very day.
Two miuutes later thitf towheaded,
freckled faced youug hero was flying up
the track, his red lantern lighted, his
baro feet spuruiug the earth, panting,
stumbling, sobbing, falling, up again
and on, on.
A low rumble broke on his ear. The
rails began singing under his feet. "It's
coming !" he shrieked, and putting all
his remaining strength into this last
effort he dashed ou a few rods farther.
There oame a great whito light glowing at him liko an augry eye, nearer
and nearer, larger, brighter. Would
they ever see him as he stood there,
desperately gripping bis red lantern and
swinainc it with both his tired little
arms?
At last The engine gave a scream.
"I see you, Jimmy I' ' it seemed to cry to
Then n shiver ran
the poor child.
through the long train. It groaned and
stopped, the engine panting aud sighing,
at the feet of James Saunders, hero.
Do you suppose, if Jimmy lives to be
100 years old, he will ever forget that
moment the shouts, the questions, the
exoitemont.the soldiers crowding around
him, the glistening bayonets, the praise,
the thanks, all the pride of the instant
as he know that he, a little prairie lad,
had saved the special laden with Uncle
Sam s troops? Advance.
I

u

I
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green light and nickel trimmings like'
the one nscd at Mr. Soniers' stables.
Charlie Somets said they were much',
nicer than red lanterns, which werei
oommon looking aud only used by railroad men. Aud what Charlie Soniers;
said was law to Jimmy Saunders..
Charlie lived in Chicago during then
wiuter and only spent his vacations onfc
in Indiana ou his father's handsome
country place. So, of course, hoing thei
son of a rich man aud a dweller in the
cities, bis word had a great weight with
the boy who had never been farther'
away from the farm than to the neighboring town of Dexter.
Mr. Saunders' farm lay nest to
which wound like a great shin- -'
ing serpent through the woods, the deep
out beyond the creek aud across the
swamp and on to Chicago, thai wonder1-fuoily of whioh Jimmy never tired of
hearing Charlie's descriptions.
But just now there was trouble in thei
great city mobs and strikes and confusion and chaos almost. Every day thei
boys could bear Mr. Somors speak of the'
state of affairs to the gentlemen who
were visitiug him, and all agreed that'
there were to be terrible times unless:
the city was declared under martial law.
Aud as the days went on and rumors:
of fires and killing and destruction floated ont through the quiet countryside'
Charlie and Jimmy both became greatly
iuterested in the news and plied
with questions about the great;
strike.
"What did you hear in town today,,
father?" asked Jimmy, having recovered1,
from his vexation over the red lantern,,
as his father was unharnessing Zebedee,,
the old gray horse.
"There's all sorts of news the worst,
goings on in Chicago ever yon beard of , "
answered his father. "And Dexter, too,,
is fnll of a crowd that's threatening toi
burn the depot. They've overturned a.
lot of freight oars and upset things generally around the station. I heard folks
saying that soldiers are coming from.
New York some time tonight to
the troops in Chicago, and they
were making threats that they shouldn't,
get farther than Dexter. I duuuo,"
gloomily shaking his head, "I duuno
what's going to happen, but I tell you
one thing I'm glad wo don't live in.
Chioago, my son. "
i
Jimmy secretly wished they did, so
that he might see some of these exciting:
scenes, bnt as they didn't be tried to
Content himself by going to the Somen;
country place, half a mile up the road,
to play tag .with Charlie in pursuance'
of an engagement made early that morning. .; -When he went into the bouse to ask:
for his playmate, who was not outside'
as usual, he found an exoited little'
group standing about the telephone in.
the hall and Mr. Somers listening intently to the unseen messenger.
"Perfeot panic there tonight," he said,
as he dropped tho repeater.
"Troops
fired into the mob this afternoon ; killed,
half a dozen people; fires every where ;
wrecking going on and
coming from New York tonight."
"Hello, Jim," said Charlie, coming"
forward. "Come on. Let's play strike.
You be a freight oar, and I'll be a striker and overturn you. "
This new game was followed awhile,
ind then Charlie's fertile brain suggested another scheme. "You be a train full
of soldiers coming from New York, and,
I'll be the mob and stop you."
So Jimmy, with many a toot and.
Buort and "ohug chug," rushed here-anthere among the shrubbery, playing
he was a train, while Charlie piled,
sticky on the track and flagged the train,
and stopped it with a smart green lantern from the stable until both boys ,
were tired out The sun had long since
set, and the darkness was coming on
fast " I mult go home, ' ' suddenly cried ,
their-father-
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Mir.f.s

:1:15 pm
I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
through life for the person who keeps in H:i0ani..
pm
l.v.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20
p m.
health. With a torpid liver aud the impure 1:0
J a P m
2:
. F. v E mbudo Lv. . . .W
in
blood that follows it, you arc an easy prey 8 25 m.
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. m.. 11 :20a m
" 4:59 pp ra. ..I .v.Trea
to all sorts of ailments. That "used-u:4J
a in
Piediws Lv M..
fueling is the first warning that your liver 0:45 pm..
.r.v.Antonito.l.v...i:ll.. OOn m
8 :lf p in .
.I.v. Alamosa. I.v ..100.. 0:f5 a ru
isn't doinp its work.
.... I.v. .Salida. I.v... .24fl.. 128:10 a m
That is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Cold-e- llSOpm.
:!
.
ni
2:16 a m.
Lv Florence. Lv
Medical Discovery. As an appetizing-8:40
pm
..Lv Piiel)lo.Lv...8W..l!-.2m.
a
restorative tonic, to repel disease and build 5:10a in.
54 P in
9
..Lv.ColoSpjrs.Lv.HSI..
up the needed flesh and strength, there's 8:00 n m.
..Ar. Denver. Lv.. .4113.. 7:00 p m
nothing to equal it. It rouses every orfran
into healthful action, purifies and enriches
Connections with
main line nnd
the blood, braces up ihe whole system, and branches aa follows:
restores health and vigor.
At Antonito for Dnrnngo, Silverton
and ail points in tho San Juan country.
DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC DIARRHEA
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Miss Sarah Gibson-- of Saco, Bradford
Monte Vista and all points in the
Co., Penn,, wnte9 : I Norte,
cannot speak too San Lnis valley.
At 8alida with train line for nil points
highly of your Family
Medicines. For years east and west, inolnding Leadviile.
I suifered with stomAt Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
ach trouble; it be- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
came so very bad I
could not eat the Victor.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denslightest food without verAtwith
all Missouri river lines for all
terrible distress.
I began taking your points east.
admedicines, as you
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
vised, and now can have reserved berths in sleeper from
eat almost anything I AliimosH if desired. '
want. I have taken
For further information address th
about one dozen bot
tles of Dr. Pierce's undersigned.
Miss Gibson.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Golden Medical Dia- Santa Fe, N. M.
covcry. T also suffered for tlm.cixars with
chronic diarrhea; could g4t no help "till I
8. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
began the use of Dr. Pie(rce's Compound
Denver, Colo.
dozen
Kxtrart of
bottles cured me. I have also taken Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for female
weakuesn with good results."
H
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Siiu ated in New Mexico nnd Colorado,
On he Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
tfnd Union Pacific, Denver & CuSf.
J

,

Smart-Wee-

ane-haV-

CATARRH

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

In trotca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits-- in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
urst T3Tb3"
term
of
for
FOR.
yeaV"'et
PASTURES
LEASE,
long
LARGE
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.
--

local'disease

to try One Minute
Cough Cure ns anything else. It's easier
to onre a severe oongh or cold with it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Oongh Oure. Better medicine; better resnlt; better try it. Newton's
drug store.

It's jnat

as

easy

Xoticc for Publication.
de8eut land, htul pboov.
United States Land Office,

L

rectly
ing qniclcly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm
la acknowledged to be tho most thoronRh enre for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay fever of all
remsdias. It opens and cleanses the nnsal paseagen,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 00n. at Dm iRists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 18G. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw
claim No. 849, for the se
end lot 3, eeo 8, tp IB u, r !) e, before the
N.
at
Santa Fe, M., on
register or receiver
FridBy, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Beed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James II. Walkeb, Register.

It is not a miracle. It won't onre everything, but it will cure piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, because it has done it in hundred of oanes.
Newton's drng store.
Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this oftioe until 11 a. m. on May
18, 1896, and then opened in the presenoe
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, nt Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896.
Blank forms for proposals and instructions to bidders will be furnished on application to this office, or to any Post
Quartermaster in the Department. The
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.

On thi3 Grant near its western boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Cumps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocatcd ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

TIJVTIE T.A..33"LjIEJ.
In effect Maroh
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It's all the same,

Read up
1

Read down
2
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10:10pll:Ha
11 KM
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conOne Min-
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SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

to Mr. PuddiDgton
did not Inst very long.
lii
No;
penioHnaliip is so bad that I and is the result of colds and
had to hiive his letters typewritten besudden climatic changes.
fore I eonld read them and he didn't It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied dilike it.
into the nostrils. BeYou engagement
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Ar..ait
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1
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p
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 1, 5, 6 11;15 all:I0p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar ll:65p 9:00l
and 7, and for draysge at Denver, Colo., 11:43 pi 0::!0o r.. ..Burton. ...Lv 3:52p 9:25p
6:P0p (1:50 a Ar.. .St, Louis. ..Lv 8:00 p 8:00 a
and Price, Utah., daring fiscal year com- 12:20
8:25p 8:35p
all :20 a Ar Newton
reserves
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proposals.
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5:35 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
formation furnished on application. En- 770n
Lv. Kansas City.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
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Pure blood means good health. DeWitt's Uarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, u;1
ail diseases arrising from impure blood.
Newton's drug store
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COUGHS and GOLDS
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365 days

Ad Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 1Kb, I
walked, to Meliek's drag store on a pair
of orntohes and bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had orlpplsd me up.
After using three bottles I am completely
oured. I can cheerfully recommend it.
Charles H. Wetitl, Banbury, Pa.
Bworn aud subscribed to before ms on
August 10, 1894. Walter Bhipman.J. P.
For sale at 80 esatt pet bottle at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Effective

EAST HOU!
No. 42ii.

FAIR SAILING

In Kentucky.
The Fll-s- t
The flourishing little city of Harrods-burg- ,
the county seat of Mercer county,
Ky., was the sceue in the latter part of
the last century of some very exciting
episodes iu tho history of the early set- ELT8 PINE0LA BALSAM is a sure Remedy
tlers in the young state. On June
tor coucha, colds, sore throat and for asthma. It
1774, Captain James Harrod of Virginia,
who had brought a party of settlers to nil'
oration easy.
the new country, laid off a town site at
Consumptives
Big Spring Camp, where they had erected
will Invarlahlr derive
the first cabin ever built in Kentucky.
benefit
from Its use.
acre
man
half
a
They allotted to each
Many who auppoie.
their cases to be con
lot aud a ten acre out lot. . Tho town's
sumption are only
first name was Harrodstown, but later
from s
suffering
chronic cold or deep
this was changed to Harrodsburg. A
i. .A
of
end
east
iu
was
the
made
cleariug
55
ireravated b ca
the town boundary, and here it was that tarrh. For catarrh uo Ely's Cream Baim. Bom
so eta,
pleasant to use. Cream Balm,
John Hariuan planted and raised the remedies arePlneola
Bal sain, S5c Sold by Drtigeiats.
ocr bottle ;
first corn that was known to have been
ELY BROTHERS, aS Warren St.t Kew York.
grown iu the state. Only a few weeks
after this auspicious beginning of the
town's promoters fonr of Harrod's men
were ambushed by Indians. Jared Cow- was killed. The other men escaped,
Ian one of them being injured. Louis
ville Post.
Abienluiindeil.
Waiter What shall I get for you?
Professor (abseutmiuded, reading the
bill of fare) I am busy now; ask me
after dinner. Fliegeude Blatter.

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

better.

The

art

of

sets more exact-m- ore
artlstlo BETTER
every year. 1895 turned
out far finer cars than
18 6 is 'nay
im, and1895.
ahead of

Tho new sleepers In
service on the Burlington's fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and
are products of 1896.
There are ten of them
iliitiiiiunii
all fresh
nltoirether
from the Pullman ComllliMK:
all with
shops
pany's
wide vestibule
Plntlsh
Ktia eleemnt upholstery
new carpets
wide
methods of ventilation and
.
sanitation.
They ore a whole year
DAYS BETnewer-S- OS
TER than cars rumilug
over competing tinea.
O. W. VALtiBT, General Afwnt, Denver
o

iiertns-up-to-na-te

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
Hnlifnrnla Limited" fNo. 8i and "Chi
oago Limited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
Chicago and lios angeies. inese are
strictly limited trains and carry only
who pay fall first class fares.
Equipment oonsistn of msunifloent vestibuled raiimnn ramce Dieepere, uiuiug
Oars and Free Reollniug Chair Oars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains nnmber 1 and i carry Pullman
and Toorist Sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mnico. Dining Cars between Chiengo sod Kansas City. Free
Reclining Olialr Cars between Chicago
and La Jnnta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.

Pins nnnntinna are made ill Union
Depots at Chiosgo, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado springs ana inner principal
.t.tir,n. nn h "Sant.n Fo Route" with all
lines diverging. Fot further particulars
nwu
aauvu
onu on any egeuvui int ui!...i.
or the undersigned..
,
.

H.

a.

B. LTTTZ.

Afl-en- t.

SanU Fe

T. NICHOLSON. O. F. A., Chicago
Cltf Tloket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE.
THE

BEST

ON

THE

MARKET

nnd
r'ljers Abandoned
a iiflit
Mexico

ThcThroush
ew

amination of Abrytia nnd Lojan will begin there
Mies Mattie Johnson, of Santa Fe, who
was last year a stodent at the normal
school in Silver City, was the first applicant to pass the civil service examination for the internal revenue service in
the district of New Mexico. All other
applicants who have taken the examination have failed to attain an eligible
average. The hjist examination was held
here March 7, and the marked papers
were
returned from Washington last
week. Silver City Eagle.

4iven

Train Merviee.

Under the new A., T. & S. K. time card,
in effect Sunday next, trains will rnn as
folluws:
Nob. 1 and 2, east and west bound, will
run as now, leaving at 10:10 p. m. and arriving at 12:45 a.m. These trains will
bring all mail and carry all through business.
At 11:50 a. m. a

W. H.

train will leave Santa
Fe to conneot at Lamy with east and west
bonnd accommodation trains, returning
here at 2:30 a.m., bringing freight as well
as passengers. It is possible that this
train will bring local .New Mexico mail.
It will not, however, rnn on Snndays.
The time card makes no provision
whatever for the California and Chicago
fast trains, and it is understood these
have been wholly abandoned.
The two principal passenger through
trains will tonch New Mexico points in
the night time only.

GOEBEL, Agent.

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

KXTEA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

Thesejftfods are the finest to be had in the market.
vjSJpTiave just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.

Prices

0ar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

63

&

WALKER

Called to the

and we oan all go

a fishing.

(hot

s:p:r.i:et(3-s.-

Special meeting of the board of trade
at 7:30 this morning.
It is expected that White Ash ooal
mine disaster case will go to the jury this

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and nhout twelve miles from Earranca Station on the Denver
& Rio (jranrte Railway, from which point, a dmly line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waterB is from 90 to 122 0. The gases
are carDomo. Altitude s,unu leec. Climate very ory ana neiigntrui ine year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain lBStf.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlght's Disease ot the Kidneys, syphilitic ands.
Merculiar Affcotions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board. Lodering and Bathinsr. $2.50 ner dav. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

A..

--

STAAB,

MPORTER AID JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Southwest

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

518 lUs on 18
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated S18 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lb. Just simply showed
s
that yon ean't break the Sterling. If the raoer
618 lbs, what will'our road wheels carry f How
about an agenoy for yonr townf
oar-rie-

pinney

&

afternoon.
The now A., T. & S. F. train schedule
doesn't suit many people, either as to
mail or passenger business.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair to night nnd Friday; sta
tionary temperature; fresh to brisk north
west winds.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
eeninu at 8 o'clock at Paradise hall
west side of the plaza.
The goild of the ohnrch of the Holy
Fnith will meet at Mrs. Thornton's home
afternoon for the pur
at 2:30
pose of electing officers for the ensuing
'
year.
Messrs. J. W. Akers and W. E. Dame
started their mining outfit to the
Hematite oamp, going via Embudo and
Taos pass. Their assay plant has been
shipped in by Springer.
More inquiries in regard to New Mox
ioo are now being received by people
here from parties in the east and abroad
than were ever received before, and there
should be a good supply of reading matter on the subject to send in reply.
The city street sprinkler failed to show
np on the principal streets again this
morning. This is a mistake. The
sprinkler should be in operation early
these days; and the afternoons oan just as
well be devoted to the garbnge business.
Five or six hundred people paid a laBt
tribute of respeot to the memory of the
late Mrs. Pleasant Hill at the cathedral
this morning. The floral offerings were
many and beautiful. The body was com
mitted to the grave in Rosario cem
etery.
The Wallaoe show car No. 2 made its
appearance last bight and illuminated the
bill boards and waste places with fresh,
bright and attractive posters this morning. A great many newspapers have
been received at this office containing
marked artioles praising this show. It is
billed to appear here on May 13.
Mr. B. J. Nichols returned from Bland
last night. He brought in an Aztec god
sent to the Historical society by Mr.
Thos. Lowthian. The specimen is a fine
one and was presented to the society today with an appropriate speech by Mr.
y

Akers.

The New Mexican is gathering data for
a mammoth illustrated special immigration edition to be sent to every part of
the country. Every county in the terri
tory will have its resouroes and attractions for oapitaliBts and
impartially dealt with in this issue.
Copies to the number of 60,000 will be
issued. See announcement elsewhere.
In response to nn order of Chief Jus
tice Smith, Tomas de Aquino Lucero, an
inmste of the penitentiary, and Juan
for some time in the custody of a
speoial officer at the county jail here,
were last night taken to Las Vegas by
Deputy Sheriff Tooker to testify for the
territory in the Doherty murder case. It
is understood that the preliminary ex
home-seeker- s

La-oer-
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S. SPITZ, The

Spirit-Lan-

It becomes the painful duty

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

If yon are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your eearohing
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than, elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, eiperiei.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, nnd we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
n matter demanding immediate

DR'

Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.

As to Yonr Town.
More towns die for want of oonfldeneo
on the account of business men and laok
of pnblio spirit than from any other
canse. When a man in search of a home
or business location goes into a town and
finds everything brim fall of hopes and
enthusiasm over the prospeots of the
place and all earnestly building it np, he
soon becomes imbued with the same
spirit, aud as a result he drives down his
stakes and eoes to work with the same
interest.
When, however, he goes to a
town where every one expresses donbt
and apprehension for thefntnre prospeots
of the place, moving abont and indulging
in mournful oomplaints, he naturally
feels it is no place for him, aud at once
shakes the dnst off his feet, while he pulls
out with all possible speed for some
other place. Consequently try and make
an enterprising town ont of the one in
which you live. Wbileyon are working for
own town you &re accomplishing
yur
all the more for yourself.

May day

Awarded
H??hc3t Honors World' Fair.

Mexican to announce that, about 1
o'clock this morning, Mips Eilie Hill, the
lovely and accomplished sister of Mrs. 3.
M. Diaz, passed peaoefolly into the unShe
seen and mysterious spirit-land- .
first saw the light in Ualveston, xexas,
about 17 years ago, and, having been De
reaved of both her mother and father, has
lived with her sister in Santa Fe during
the past four years. During these happy
veara she matured in grace nnd beauty
like a rare flower, endearing herself to a
lame cirole of friends by her sweetness
and amiability of disposition and brightness of manner and speech. All who
knew her will feel a keen sense of personal loss in the cntting of the slender
thread that held this fair and fragrant
young life to earth.
The young girl suffered with rheuma
tism for about two months. About ten
days ago she announced that she was
free from .pain; but from that moment
She
her brain seemed to be nffcoted.
grew rapidly worse, was taken to the
sanitarium for treatment, but soon begged bo piteouely to be taken back to the
house of Dr. Diaz that her wish wis
gratified and she died there as reoorded
When the rheumatism left her limbs it
assailed her brain, produoing meningitis
in a most acute form.
The funeral will take place at the
cathedral
morning at S o oiock
be
buried At
and the bodv will
Rosario cemetery.

Advertising Paj'H.
Local Agent Luta is in receipt of a
number of handsomely illustrated pam
phletswhioh the A., T. & S. F. has just
issued on Cripple Creek and its resources
Evidently the A,, T. & S. F. management
has discovered that advertising pays,
Santa Fe should have some such pohlica
lion as this for general distribuition deal
ing specially with its climatic advantages,
At Phoenix and other hot points in tho
s
are now
south hundreds of
preparing to seek summer quarters in
A recent visitor, nt
the mountains.
Phoenix suggested to the New Mexican
yesterday that hundreds of these people
would unquestionably come here to spend
the summer if only they knew of Santa
Fe's olimatio attractions.
health-seeker-

liUlIiCS.

Our millinery department has met with
snch a success that we were sold out of a
great many goods and had to replenish
our stock. We are just now in reoeipt of
a very fine assortment BLd latest styles of
hats, flowers, ribbons, veilings, etc. This
new assortment excells our first shipments
in every respect. The reason why we are
sellinir millinery is that we have killed
high prioes and sell elegant goods at low
est living Bgnroa.
Santa Fe Meeoaniile Co,
Successor to Gohdobf & Dolan,

PERSONAL.
Mr. Richard Oreen is in from Cerrillos
Mr. L. A. Hughes left this morning on
a business trip to Las Vegas.
At the Exchange: D. Cordova, Taos
Richard Green, James Merchant, Cer

rillos.
at
Secretary Lorion Miller is
Golden inspecting the petroleum claims
in which he, J. T. McLaughlin and a score
of citizens are interested. He returns
y

Ah
i!
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Jewelers

SAnSTT.A. IFIE. IT. 2sT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

of the New

--Vi

Tree
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
rom Ammonia, Aiumorany outer auuiusrani.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

JOTTINGS FROM BLAND.

FE BREWING GO,

About the Mines That Ave Working
nnd Those That Ought to be
Proulcm-ltlin- or

Worked-M- lll

Notet.

01

DOITLBBS

BB1WZBS AUD

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Bland, N. M., April 27. This little town

is suffering from a period of more than
usual quiet. A number of parties are out
from here in the hills in various directions prospeoting for new bonanzas.
Four mines are now working, viz: the
Washington, the Lone Star, the Albenarle
and the Crown Point. The two former
are shipping daily.
The stamp mill at Allerton is being
overhauled and put into shape for run
ning and will be ready for work in the
course of a week' or so. It is understood
that the test is bei.ig made by Cripple
Creek parties.who will use a solution to
effect the saving of fine gold which has
proved successful in that camp. Shonld
this prove successful here it will undoubt
edly open up some properties which
heretofore have been oompellod to lie
idle. When the problem of successful
saving has been solved here, we have
room for mills in Peralta and Oolla
oanons as well as in Pino oanon and a
world of ore to treat in them.
Very few people have any conception
of the magnitude of the mineral belt in
what is known as the Coohiti mining dis
trict, nor of tho amount of pay ore that
is actually id sight to anyone who is will
ing to take the trouble to investigate.
There are numbers of olaims in the camp,
anyone of which could furnish a
mill all the ore it could stagger nnder,
provided the charges were reasonable and
the prooess of extraction satisfactory.
The writer believes it no exaggeration
to say that at least 800 stamps could be
put into instant operation in these three
canons under these conditions.
So far the only attempts in this direction have been made by outside capital
It seems Btrange that so far those who
should be most interested in the prosper
ity of New Mexico and the development
of her resources, without which statehood
would not avail much, should hang back
from helping such enterprises by every
means in their power.
The sudden and unexpected death of
Mr. A. M. Codington has oast a gloom
Mr. Codington
over this community.
wbb one of the pioneers of the district
and universally liked and respected.
A
good deal of sickness prevails in
oamp at the present time. Apparently
some noxious germ has been turned loose
by the high winds which have prevailed
for some time past.
It is learned that a stock company has
been organized in Albuquerque to work
the Iroo Queen and the Wilson lodes in
this oamp. It would be well if more
stook oompanies could be promoted to
aid the development of the district.
A
petition to have the Oochiti grant
case advanced on the supreme court
dooket went through the camp this week
and wbb universally signed, and still the
ory goes up, "How long, () Lord r"
The residents of Peralta canon are
petitioning for a new justice precinct,
There will likely be n thriving little settlement in there'this summer.
The Bland Literary society and an oc
casional dance furnish amusement for the
denizens of this pine clad canon.
Travel is beginning to open np on the
road between here and Jemez springs,
This is a trip worth taking for those who
delight in soenery.
Tom Moore, the best 10o cigar in
town, for sale at The Palaoe, Newton's

m.
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PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa FeN.M.
S6DA MIHEPU &

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ofthe

Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

United

States

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
ftfontoznma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Eahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tnoa. J. Cvbbin, W. M.
W. E. Gbifvin, See.

E. ANDREWS
OBAI.ZB IN

wiFeeo

WOODMEN OP THE WOBLD.

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the sooond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn .
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

Aztlan hall, 1. 0. 0. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Comdr.
Addison Walkib, Clerk.

BE8T WINTER APPLES J3.00 OWT.
-

(teaser Bldg

Don Hagpar

Are

74.
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Clothing Blade to Order

SOL.

SPIEG-ELBERG--

,

J

The Management

.

i

At the Palace: H. Cochran, Boston
Miss Busby, Musoatine, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Johnson, Milwaukee; Chas,
R. Williams, Kansas City; Dan M. Hynds,
New York; E. E. Bain, W. W. Paunlee,
Chicago; Chas. Potter, Chas. Mosier, W.
L. Brown, C. E..Verenedie, G. M. Rose,
J. Boise, B. Wilson, C. R. Pelot, at large,

fish.

It shall be unlawful for any person to
empty sawdust or any other substance
near streams that shall fool the waters in
this territory containing food fish.
The fines imposed for these mipdcmeau'
ors shall be in amounts not less than 60
or more than f 800.
All fines reoovered shall bo paid onehalf to the person giving the information
and the other half shall be paid into the
treasury of the county.
Fish wardens shall be appointed by the
governor and they and all constables,
sheriffs and oounty commissioners shall
have authority to arrest without warrant
any person found violating' the fish law
when detected in the act or found with
fish in their possession.
Mold at Cripple Creek. .
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Ronte. The fabulously rich
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Cn'o.. is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rash bids fair to be enormous. Thnt there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Ronte, the only standard guage line
direct to the oamp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair 'cars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. 4
S. F. R'y., Monsdnock Block, Ohleago.

vPME-:-HOTEL-

:

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS OV

OLOTHIER.

Drug Store and at Scneurich's.
Mexican Central Bell way

K8S
On June 9, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will sell
The Fldhlnx Season.
The open season for fishing in New round trip tiokets, El Paso to Mexioo
at rate of $25, good for 30 days, with
Mexico commences
but the City over
stop
privileges at any point desired.
law provides restrictions which the fish For full and reliable information address
J. F. DoNpBOB, Com'l Agent,
wardens of Santa Fe will rigidly enforce.
El Paso, Texas.
It is unlawful for any. person to kill or

take from any of the natural bodies ef
water in New Mexico any game fish by
any means whatsoever, exoept by a hook
and line.
It shall not be lawful to kill, take or
have in possession any trout or other
game fish taken or killed in any of the
public waters of the territory daring the
months of November, December, January, February aud April, or either of the
said months in any year, and the possession of troat or other game fish during
the months r.bove mentioned shall be
prima facie evidtnee of the violation of
the provisions of this section.
Fish can only be taken from any of the
pnblio waters for food purposes and that
for immediate use, and governed in
amount nnd qualify by the reasonable
necessities of the person catching sooh

GENTS' FURNISHER

Carry a full and seleet line of DATS,
CAPS, ULOVE. etc., and everything found
ment.

n a

flrst-olas-

s

establish-

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea
tares.

Patronage Solicited.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
Land Oihoe at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 23,1898.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-in- s
filed
has
notioe of his
named olaimant
SOLI A01NT FOB
intention to make nnai proof in sop port
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before toe register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, vis
PlaoidoLonis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N. ALL HINDU OF MINERAL WATEB
M., for the lot No. 2112 in seotions 8 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 ., containing 162.80 The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
acres.
carload.
Mall orders promptly
He names the following witnesses to
dlled.; .
prove his aotual, continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
QUAOALUPK 8T. - - . SANTA FK
preceding tne survey of the township)
Solomon Spiegel here, Antonio Ortii y
Salatar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
vioente urcega, an of Santa fe, m. M.
J. H. Walkib,
Register,

HENRY KRICK

Job Printing.
Fox Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real .Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlet

ot Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

......

'

Defeat ttraeefully Accepted.

The gentlemanly members of the Al
buquerque base ball team accepted their
defeat in thisolty with rare good
nature. Upon their return home they
sent out cards reading M follows:

LOW PRICES,

two-tol-

SHORT NOTICE.

$1.50

EXECUTION

Wo went to The Ancient
.
With Banners afloat,
Bnt returned with them trailing
Like the tail of a Goat.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with oare
.

-

M.

R.

vomer ef Piaaa.

MRTrntnTuarrti t.

Work

WaATHBB BlTBIAU

OrricB or Obsbbtbb
Santage. April. 29 189. J
01

Ii
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FINEST STANDARD PAPEB8

THE NEW MEXICAN

$2

Special Bates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Stock Certificates

aud dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. Weniethe

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

The Exchange Hotel,

d

1

We were the Browns,
The pride of the West.
But were killed by the Santa Fes
Aud now are at rest!

0a.m.
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